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Living
Janet Feinberg Schindler introduces a growing trend
n andscaping that entices wild birds into the garden

ABOVE:
The north garden entrance provides privacy

for the homeowners and a sanctuary for

their avian friends

OPPOSITE:
Strategic planting softens the facade, while

creating cover and potential nesting sites

oqr aohy b\ Kann Purcs'l Larson

In the heart of San Francisco, Dave and Jan Sargent

reflect a trend among homeowners who want to live

more closely with nature. No longer content with the

assault of urban noise and the encroachment of the

cityscape, they have found a way to bring music into

their garden and harmony into their lives. The Sargents'

garden is not merely landscaped; it is birdscaped.

Birdscaping is the deliberate selection of plants and

other elements that will attract birds to the garden. The

goal is to create a bird sanctuary by designing the

garden with their needs in mind. Four elements must

be present: water, food, shelter and nesting sites, with

water the most important.

At the Sargents' historic Applegarth home, the..focaI

point of the entry patio is the lion-faced, terracotta

fountain. The sound of running water attracts an almost

infinite variety of birds for whom fresh water is scarce.

Positioned close to the fountain are several miniature

Japanese maple trees, which provide good nesting

sites. Seeds ripening in summer are eaten by more than

15 bird species, including purple finches and pine

siskins. In winter months, chickadees and nuthatches

often search bark crevices for hibernating insects. In

the front garden, robin song and mockingbird song are

frequent among the cotoneaster. In fact. many varieties

of birds feed on the small fruit of these shrub-trees, and

hummingbirds especially love its spring flowers.

Varying heights of plantings provide camouflage

and cover. In the back garden, a tall black acacia tree

provides perching sites for resting birds, and serves as

an umbrella during rainy or sunny spells. During the

first months of spring, acacia flowers provide an excel-

lent source of nectar for all types of hummingbirds. In

the upper branches, some species make their nests,

while beneath the tree, ivy makes a nesting site for

various birds, and robins eat the berries when other

food is scarce. At the back fence, wild blackberries also

provide food.
By creating such a close link with nature, any

garden, whether urban or rural, can become a place

of serenity and renewal for birds and humans alike.

Janet Feinberg Schindler is a freelance writer & realtor

for Sothebv's International Realty's San Francisco office.




